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Doping-dependent studies of the Anderson-Mott localization in polyaniline
at the metal-insulator boundary
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Temperature-dependent dc conductivity measurements and infrared reflectivity measurements~20–9000
cm21! were performed on a series of polyaniline samples with two different dopant acids at various doping
levels. The typical fingerprints of a disordered metal such as a positive temperature coefficient of resistivity at
high temperatures, a very high reflectivity in the far infrared, and a plasma resonance have been observed. The
results were analyzed in the framework of the Anderson-Mott localization model and considerable consistency
between transport studies and optical measurements was obtained. Various parameters enabling a comparative
classification of the materials are also reported.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Before the discovery of metallic poly~sulfur nitride!
(SN)x and the enhancement of conductivity in dop
Shirakawa polyacetylene on the order of 103 S/cm, the poly-
meric materials were considered as insulators. During
past fifteen years, a significant improvement in methods
processibility of polyconjugated systems has lead to a red
tion in the structural and morphological disorder, bringi
forth a new generation of conductive polymers with cons
erably high values of conductivity and excellent environme
tal stability. In particular, conductivities on the order
104 S/cm were observed at 1987 in iodine-doped Naarm
(CH)x and further studies1 have reported conductivity value
higher by one order of magnitude, which is comparable
those of traditional metals. Although the majority of conj
gated polymers do not show such high conductivity valu
their study can provide an understanding of the phys
properties for this class of materials.

A common feature of all conductive polymers is the fa
that they are insulators in their pure~pristine! form, and only
after doping~protonation! they become conductive. The in
crease in conductivity induced by doping can be of ten
ders of magnitude or more, indicating the suitability of co
jugated polymers for a systematic study of the me
insulator transition. The key role held by the doping in t
metal-insulator transition has been widely and unequivoc
acknowledged in the field.2–4 Nevertheless, its effect on th
nature of the metallic states is still debated as many diffe
models have been proposed.

The doping process in conducting polymers is entir
different from that in semiconductors since the dopants
not substitutional, but interstitial. The dopants are inser
between the chains rather than replacing host atoms,
dependent on the redox process, can either oxidize to cr
a positive charge or reduce and create a negative charg
the chain. The charge carriers generated by doping, du
the quasi-one-dimensional nature of polymer chains,
stored in nonlinear excitation states such as solitons,
larons, and bipolarons.5 Whether these excitations can b
0163-1829/2002/66~8!/085202~8!/$20.00 66 0852
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have as free carriers or not is determined by the interch
interaction, the carrier density, and the extent of disorder

Disorder along with interchain interaction and dopin
level determine the insulator-metal~I-M! transition in con-
ducting polymers. The relative importance and precise c
tribution of those factors in the nature ofI-M transition re-
mains controversial. Nevertheless, the metallic behav
exhibited by some polymers implies that there is a conti
ous density of states near the Fermi energy, whose ex
characterized by the localization lengthLC , decreases as dis
order increases.

The extent of the disorder and a consequent characte
tion of the transport behavior of a material is usually qua
tified using some criteria, mostly derived from the existe
theory onI-M transitions6,7 and have been applied for var
ous materials.2,3 The principal criterion for the existence of
metallic state is a finite dc conductivity atT→0 K that con-
firms the presence of delocalized states at the Fermi le
Where mK measurements are not feasible, the metallic
havior, in the case of disordered metallic systems with
weakly negative temperature coefficient of resistivity~TCR!,
can be identified by a positive temperature coefficient of
reduced activation energy plotW5d(ln s)/d(ln T).8 Addi-
tional fingerprints of the metallic state such as the very h
infrared reflectivity and a Drude-like behavior of the diele
tric function of the material can be inferred from infrare
reflectivity measurements. Optical measurements can
vide information about the charge carrier dynamics ove
wide energy range, through processes occurring on sm
time scales (;v21) than transport ones, and, with the app
cation of an appropriate model, could give further eviden
about the extent of the disorder and other significant par
eters for the understanding of theI-M transition.

In this paper, further transport and optical measureme
on polyaniline~PANi! films doped with two different acids
and at various doping levels are reported. The dopants u
on the emeraldine base~EB! form of PANi were
2-acrylamido-2-methyl-1-propanesulfonic acid~AMPSA!
and 10-camphorsulfonic acid~CSA!. The different doping
levels that characterize each film purport to clarify, with
©2002 The American Physical Society02-1
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the context of the localization modified Drude model,6 the
effect of the doping level on the metallic state, if any, of th
material. The characteristics of each sample will be qua
tatively reported expanding previous studies on PA
AMPSA samples,9 in order to provide a comprehensive cla
sification of the doped-polyaniline systems.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A. Sample preparation

The emeraldine base form of PANi with high molecul
weight (Mw;23105 g mol21), synthesized in Durham a
248 K,10,11 was used as our starting material. Two categor
of PANi free standing films were obtained in the followin
way: EB and the doping acid~either CSA or AMPSA! were
mixed in an agate mortar and pestle at various molar ra
and added to the appropriate solvent~m-cresol for PANi-
CSA and dichloroacetic acid for PANi–AMPSA sample! to
obtain a 2% w/w solution concentration. The solution w
homogenized until complete dissolution, poured onto silic
wafers, and left to dry in an oven at 353 K for 24 h. The fr
standing films~emeraldine salts! were peeled from the sili-
con wafers and labeled according to the molar ratio of
dopant to the EB. For instance, a 50% doping level me
that all the imine nitrogens in a four ring EB repeat u
~half-oxidized form! are protonated. The thicknesses of t
films ranged from 30–100mm and they were considere
isotropic since this method of preparation does not favor
particular anisotropy. Factors such as the solution concen
tion, the solvent evaporation rate, and other random elem
incurred through the preparation procedure, have an effec
the degree of the disorder present on the sample,12,13 how-
ever, a variety of measurements performed on samples
the same characteristics has demonstrated a considerab
peatability that makes it feasible to discuss of certain disti
tive physical tendencies in the samples. The structures fo
EB form of PANi along with CSA and AMPSA are shown i
Fig. 1.

B. Temperature-dependent dc conductivity measurements

Temperature-dependent conductivity measurements w
performed inside a closed-loop helium cryostat under
namic vacuum (;1024 mbar). The temperature range w

FIG. 1. Structures for the emeraldine base~EB! form of polya-
niline, 2-acrylamido-2-methyl-1-propanesuplhonic~AMPSA!, and
10-camphorsuplhonic acid~CSA!.
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10–295 K. Four gold strips were evaporated on the sam
surface to provide the best possible contacts between the
in-line electrodes formed on a printed circuit board, and
sample. The sample was afterwards securely mounted on
cryostat’s cold finger in a way that the pressure exerted
the sample surface was constant and homogeneous.
whole configuration aims to minimize the contact resistan
between the sample and the electrodes so that the condu
ity values are as accurate as possible.

Before data acquisition, the linear response of the sam
as defined by the current-voltage curves was confirmed.
each voltage measurement, the applied current was 1 m
that the dissipated power into the sample did not excee
mW. The measurements were made when a constant
perature throughout had been achieved, ensuring that
sample was in thermal equilibrium with its surroundings.
each temperature, 100 voltage measurements were taken
averaged for increased precision. Finally, the conductiv
values were obtained using Ohm’s law after having ac
rately measured the dimensions of the sample.

C. Infrared reflectivity measurements

Normal incidence infrared measurements between 20
9000 cm21 ~or 0.002–1.116 eV! were taken using a Bruke
IFS66v/S Fourier transform interferometer at NSLS~Beam-
line U10A! in Brookhaven National Laboratory.9 Each
sample was visually inspected for surface quality suffici
to minimize scattering losses and then was mounted fl
inside the vacuum chamber of the spectrometer, where
pressure was less than 1025 mbar. The reflectivity of the
sample with respect to an Al reference mirror was initia
measured. Immediately afterwards, without altering the c
figuration, gold was evaporated on the sample surface
built-in evaporator chamber. The reflectivity of the gol
coated surface with respect to the Al mirror was used
correcting the reflectance data by taking into considera
surface imperfections. Hence, the absolute reflectivity of
sample was finally obtained after using the absolute Au v
ues from the literature for the final correction. A variety
light sources, beam splitters, and detectors was used in o
to cover the whole frequency range and the overlap betw
the different regions was excellent.

From the reflectivity data, the optical constants were c
culated by Kramers-Kronig~KK ! transformation. The
Hagen-Rubens relation was used for the low-frequency
trapolation and the power law was used for the hig
frequency extrapolation.14 Values of the optical constants a
the limits of the measured region are not expected to
accurate due to the lack of sufficient number of data po
that are necessary for the correct calculation of the KK in
grals.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Temperature-dependent conductivity measurements

Temperature-dependent conductivity measurements
widely used as a simple tool for an initial classification of
system in respect to its transport properties.4,8,12,15They can
2-2
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DOPING-DEPENDENT STUDIES OF THE ANDERSON- . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 085202 ~2002!
provide a qualitative sense of the extent of the disor
present in the sample, since the conductivity is depend
upon the relaxation time, which is controlled by the scatt
ing processes occurring in the material and is, therefore,
sitive to the presence of any disorder in the system. In or
to achieve this, the activation energyW5d(ln s)/d(ln T), be-
ing far more sensitive than the conductivity itself16 can be
used, when the sample shows a weakly negative TCR
temperatures usually below 40 K.W has a positive tempera
ture coefficient for a sample in the metallic regime, it
temperature independent for a sample in the critical reg
and has a negative temperature coefficient for a sample a
insulating side of theI-M transition. In conjunction with the
activation energy, a less robust empirical parameter, the
sistivity ratio r r5s(295 K)/s(10 K! is used for a quick es
timate of the sample quality. According to previou
studies,17,18 for PANi samples in the metallic regimer r,2,
while the corresponding limits for critical and insulating b
havior are 2,r r,5 and 10,r r , respectively.

In order to investigate the effect of the doping on t
transport properties of PANi, conductivity measurements
a series of samples were performed and are shown in Fi
The samples were labeled accordingly, and the roo
temperature conductivity, the peak conductivity with its r
spective temperature, and the resistivity ratio are listed
Table I. The values are consistent with previous studies.19,20

Despite the fact that measurements at temperatures belo
K were unattainable inhibiting a more accurate determina
of the resistivity ratio, from the low values ofr r and the
weak temperature dependence ofs demonstrated in Fig. 2, i
can be surmised that all the samples are on the metallic
of the I-M transition. The most metallic samples,A3 andC4,
have the onset of a positive TCR~i.e., ds/dT,0! at lower
temperatures, signifying a decrease in the disorder-indu
localization in the system. SamplesC2 andC3 seem to have
the tendency of a positive TCR at temperatures below 10

FIG. 2. Temperature dependent dc conductivity graphs
PANi-AMPSA ~top! and PANi-CSA~bottom! samples. The positive
TCR is more pronounced for the most conducting samplesA3
andC4.
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however, due to the lack of data points in this region a
considering the fact that small fluctuations like those o
served are within the experimental error, conclusions ab
the existence of positive TCR at very low temperatures, l
the one observed in ion-implanted PANi,21 cannot be made.

Further evidence of the sample’s metallic behavior is p
vided by the activation energy plotsW as a function of tem-
perature, as shown in Fig. 3. The positive slope ofW is more
pronounced for the PANi-CSA samples, whose conductiv
shows slightly stronger temperature dependence than
PANi-AMPSA samples. TheW plots indicate that the
samples are on the metallic side of anI-M transition; some
being closer to the critical regime than others according
their doping level. The most conductive samples,A3 and
C4, show a rather more erratic behavior in theirW plots than
the rest of the samples. This can be related to the fact
crossover from negative TCR to positive TCR occurs at c
siderably lower temperatures, indicating that the electr
phonon scattering increasingly contributes to the transp
properties against the interplay of other factors such as
order, screening, and interactions. The extent of the imp
tance of each of those factors and its contribution to
charge transport is impossible to be assessed from the
ductivity data by itself and therefore other measureme
such as magnetoconductance, are necessary for clarifyin
situation any further.

B. Infrared reflectivity measurements and optical properties

In order to probe into the subtle differences of the pro
erties exhibited by each PANi sample present in Table
reflectivity measurements were conducted on the sam
that showed the highest and the lowest degree of met
behavior in each of the two emeraldine salt categories.
room-temperature reflectivity spectra~20–9000 cm21! of
films A1 and A3 from the PANi-AMPSA samples, along
with C1 andC4 from PANi-CSA, are shown in Fig. 4. All
samples manifest reflectivity values greater than 80% in
far infrared (v<100 cm21), going over 90% for the mos
conducting samplesA3 andC4. The effect of the disorder on
the reflectivity values is apparent since the reflectivity dro
monotonically until the onset of interband transitions th
occur in the visible spectral range.22 Obvious phonon fea-

r

TABLE I. The room-temperature conductivity, the peak condu
tivity with its respective temperature, and the resistivity ratior r for
all the samples examined in Fig. 2.

Sample
sdc ~295 K!

~S/cm!
T (sdc

peak)
~K!

sdc
peak

~S/cm! r r

PANi-AMPSA 30% (A1) 60 230 61 1.140
PANi-AMPSA 40% (A2) 87 125 93 0.969
PANi-AMPSA 50% (A3) 110 80 122 0.920
PANi-AMPSA 60% (A4) 68 150 74 0.963
PANi-CSA 30% (C1) 35 245 35 1.337
PANi-CSA 40% (C2) 73 290 73 1.405
PANi-CSA 50% (C3) 178 160 189 1.034
PANi-CSA 60% (C4) 202 120 216 0.956
2-3
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FIG. 3. Log-log plots of the activation energ
W against temperature for PANi-AMPSA~top!
and PANi-CSA ~bottom!. Both sets of curves
show a prevailing positive slope, even though t
PANi-AMPSA curves are considerably more e
ratic.
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tures appear between 200–2000 cm21 and, contrary to typi-
cal metals, are insufficiently screened by the free electro

The principal purpose of the reflectivity data is the calc
lation, through the Kramers-Kronig integral transformatio
of the complex dielectric constant,«5«11 i«2 , which de-
scribes the optical properties of the system in more de
Figure 5 shows the real part of the dielectric function,«1 ,
while the imaginary part,«2 , is plotted in the inset of Fig. 6
along with the energy-loss function Im(21/«). In all the
samples, the dielectric function shows after approximat
3500 cm21, behavior reminiscent of the free electron r
sponse in traditional metals at the plasma frequency reg
The plasma frequencyVp is principally defined as the fre
quency where«150 and«2!1, while the energy-loss func
tion, Im(21/«), exhibits a sharp peak.23,24According to the
Drude model, the real part of the dielectric function is giv
by the expression

FIG. 4. Semi-log plot of the room-temperature reflectivity f
selected PANi samples.
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«15«`2
vp

2

v21g2 , ~1!

where vp
254pe2N/Vm* , is the unscreened plasma fre

quency defined in the Drude Model,N/V is the free carrier
concentration,«` is the high-frequency dielectric constan
m* the effective mass of the charge carriers~which will be
considered equal to the free electron mass!, andg51/t is the
damping constant which is connected to the relaxation t
t.25 Hence, the relation between the measured plasma
quencyVp andvp is

Vp
25

vp
2

«`
2g2. ~2!

FIG. 5. The real part«1 of the dielectric function as obtaine
from a KK transformation of the reflectivity data. All samples di
play Drude-like behavior after 3500 cm21 with the model curves
coinciding with the experimental curves shown here.
2-4
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DOPING-DEPENDENT STUDIES OF THE ANDERSON- . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 085202 ~2002!
Equation~1! was fitted to the experimental data curves
frequencies above 3500 cm21. The fitting procedure gener
ated curves virtually indistinguishable, under the current p
resolution, from the data curves. The fitting parametersvp ,
g, and «` along with the measured values ofVp and Im
(21/«) and the free carrier concentration,N/VDrude, are in-
cluded in Table II.

Although the Drude model describes satisfactorily t
free-carrier response at high frequencies, the behavior o
samples below 3000 cm21 does not resemble that of typica
metals and therefore cannot be explained by using suc
simple model. The localization modified Drude mod
~LMD ! ~Refs. 6, 7! is a more suitable candidate for descri
ing the carrier response in the infrared region since it
account for any disorder present in the sample. It is given

sLMD~v!5sD~v!H 12
C

~kFl!2 F12S 3v

g D 1/2G J , ~3!

wheresD(v)5vp
2g/4p(v21g2) is the equivalent for opti-

cal conductivity of the Drude expression~1!, C'1, kF is the
Fermi wave vector, andl the mean free path. Expression~3!

FIG. 6. The energy-loss function Im(21/«) and the imaginary
part, «2 , of the dielectric function~inset!. Note that Im(21/«)
peaks and«2!1 only at the vicinity of the plasma frequencyVp .

TABLE II. Experimental values ofVp and Im~21/«! along with
the fitting parameter valuesvp , g and«` of the Drude model to the
experimental data for frequencies above 3500 cm21 and the free
carrier concentrationN/VDrude. The values for the samplesA2 and
A4 were taken from Ref. 9.

Sample
Vp

~cm21!
Im(21/«)peak

~cm21!
vp

~cm21!
g

~cm21! «`

N/VDrude

(1020 cm23)

A1 5662 5943 6603 1671 1.2 4.9
A2 7155 7787 9366 4806 1.2 9.8
A3 7230 8190 9201 4354 1.2 9.4
A4 6344 7372 8862 5050 1.2 8.7
C1 6890 7355 8248 3284 1.2 7.6
C4 6332 7173 8477 4387 1.2 8.0
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was fitted on the experimental curves plotted in Fig. 7 w
vp , g, andkFl as fitting parameters. The fitting results a
listed in Table III. Despite the presence of the vibration
features between 200 and 2000 cm21 that are not accounted
in the model, the fitting is quite successful since it mana
to give consistent values with the dc conductivity~Table I! at
the zero frequency limit where it takes the form

sLMD~0!5
vp

2

4pg H 12
1

~kFl!2J . ~4!

This expression cannot be applied for samples with value
kFl equal to or less than 1, i.e., for samples in the limit
the metal-insulator transition. Attempts have been made6,26

to provide a correction in Eq.~4! that accounts for the reduc
tion of energy states due to localization, but not withou
considerable ambiguity. However, apart from samplesA1
andC1, the values ofsLMD(0), asobtained by Eq.~4!, that
are listed in Table III are in a very good agreement with t
experimental values in Table I which were obtained fro
direct current measurements. Hence the LMD is suitable
estimating the degree of the disorder present on the sam
through the parameterkFl, enabling in this way a characte
ization of its transport regime. Samples withkFl.1 are on
the metallic side of the metal-insulator transition that occ
when the disorder becomes sufficiently large so thatkFl
crosses unity and decreases untilkFl!1, where all the states
are localized and the material becomes a Fermi glass. A t
cal value of kFl for a conventional metal like copper i
about 500.

From the values of the unscreened plasma frequencyvp ,
as obtained from the LMD model, the free carrier concent
tion, N/V, can be determined. The free carrier density c
then be compared to the effective carrier density,neff(v0),
that contributes to the optical properties up to frequencyv0
58000 cm21 according to the sum rule,

E
0

v0
s~v!dv5

pe2

2

neff~v0!

m*
. ~5!

FIG. 7. The real parts~v! of the optical conductivity. For clarity
purposes, only one of the LMD model curves is shown along w
the experimental curves.
2-5
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TABLE III. The fitting parameters of the LMD model along with the experimental value of plas
frequencyVp and other quantities derived from the model such as the screened plasma frequencyvp , the
damping constantg, the order parameterkFl, the free charge carrier concentrationN/V, the effective
number of carriersneff(v0), the evaluated dc conductivitysLMD(0), and thepercentage of the localized
carriersL.

Sample
Vp

~cm21!
vp

~cm21!
g

~cm21! kFl
N/V

(1020 cm23)
neff(v0)

(1020 cm23)
sLMD(0)
~S/cm!

L
~%!

A1 5662 4774 1324 0.92 2.5 4.1 49
A2 7155 6725 2463 1.16 5 5.6 79 49
A3 7230 7033 2311 1.36 5.5 6.0 164 41
A4 6344 6177 2427 1.18 4.3 4.7 74 50
C1 6890 5228 929 0.99 3 5.6 60
C4 6332 6498 2123 1.82 4.7 4.8 217 41
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Predictably enough,neff(v0) is larger thanN/V for all the
samples involved, indicating that localized carriers also c
tribute to optical properties up to 8000 cm21. These values
are significantly smaller than in typical metal
(;1022 cm23), but also considerably larger than in a typic
semiconductor (;1015 cm23), denoting the peculiarity of
the conjugated polymers in the realm of electrically condu
ing materials. The values of free carrier concentration,N/V,
obtained from the LMD model are noticeably smaller th
the Drude valuesN/VDrude listed in Table II, suggesting, in
accordance with the theory,7 that disorder induces the fre
carrier localization at low frequencies. From the differenc
in the number of carriers between these two models,
percentage of the localized carriers,L, can be estimated
Since irrespectively of the localization mechanism, there w
be a critical energyEC , the mobility edge, separating loca
ized from extended states,27 L will provide an estimate of the
number of carriers close to or belowEC . The results, listed
in Table III, show that samples, with similar dc conductiv
ties share the same percentage of carrier localization,
tributing, thus, to the general consistency of the appl
model.

The above results are consistent with previo
studies22,28–30that examine the transport properties of con
gated polymers within the framework of an Anderson-M
insulator-metal transition due to weak localization. In th
context, disorder is considered homogeneous, which imp
a localization length greater than the structural cohere
length so that the system sees only an average.8 Disorder
causes localization of the wave functions and while it is
low a critical limit, a critical energyEc ~the ‘‘mobility
edge’’! separating localized from nonlocalized states exi
The position of the Fermi levelEF in respect toEc deter-
mines whether the system is on the insulating~EF,Ec or
kFl!1!, metallic~EF.Ec or kFl.1! side, or at the bound
ary ~EF;Ec or kFl;1! of a disorder drivenI-M transition.
The recent generation of conducting polymers has gi
samples with fewer large scale inhomogeneities that do
nated the transport properties of previous generatio
Hence, the current materials are more highly conducting
homogeneous than before, while the reported localiza
length ~;100–200 Å! ~Ref. 31! is considerably greater tha
the structural coherence length~;20 Å!,32 justifying partly
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the application of the homogeneous disorder model
which the Anderson-Mott theory applies.

However, the validity of a model can only be assess
if it can reproduce the experimental data. The above disc
sion shows a considerable consistency between optical
transport measurements since experimentally measured
ues of conductivity were reproduced, via Eq.~4!, with
notable accuracy after the application of the LMD mod
The values obtained for the free charge carrier concen
tion (;1020 cm21) and the relaxation time (t51/g
;10215 sec) are characteristic of a dirty metal,33 implying
that the mechanism of transport in conducting polymers,
spite their structural difference due to the one-dimensio
~1D! polymer chains, is not fundamentally different from th
3D delocalization that takes place in amorphous meta
bundles. Nevertheless, the subtle details of the trans
mechanism such as the relative importance of the interp
between the quasi-1D nature of the system and the 3D
tures due to contribution from interchain and counterion
teractions are yet to be decided.

The suitability of the conventional homogeneous disor
model for the understanding of the charge transport mec
nism in conducting polymers has been contested in so
studies27,34–36and an alternative has been proposed. The
homogeneous disorder model treats the conducting poly
as a composite system of three-dimensional metallic reg
with delocalized charge carriers coupled by disorde
quasi-1D amorphous regions of polymer chains where o
dimensional disorder induced localization is dominant.3 The
metallic transport occurs when the localization length
larger than the separation between the metallic regions
that charge carriers can percolate through the ordered
gions. This model was incited after a zero crossover fr
positive to negative at the far infrared~;0.01 eV or;80
cm21! of the real part of the dielectric function o
polypyrrole37 and PANi ~Ref. 38! was observed. This cross
over was attributed to a second plasma frequency due
small fraction (;1016 cm23) of delocalized carriers with un
usually long scattering timet.10213 sec. This crossove
was observed only for systems on the metallic side of
I-M transition, while for systems on the insulating sid
«1(v) remains positive for the entire frequency regime.
the case of the samples studied hereby, a second plasm
2-6
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quency has not been observed. As Fig. 6 testifies, the va
of «2 remain large enough, while the loss function I
(21/«) does not show any peaks in the far-infrared ran
preventing the conditions for the existence of a plasma
quency from being satisfied. The erratic crossovers of«1 that
are observed in the case of samplesC4 andA3 at the edge of
the measurement range~,30 cm21! can therefore be attrib
uted to errors in the KK transformations because of low d
point density at the measurement edge~20 cm21!, which the
extrapolation procedure cannot fully compensate for. The
fore, it is conjectured that the inhomogeneous disorder mo
is not suitable for interpreting the materials under investi
tion.

The importance of doping for the metallic properties
conductive polymers has been unequivocally acknowled
in the field.39 The conductivity of the emeraldine base c
increase up to ten orders of magnitude after nonredox do
by a protonic acids, as in the current samples. Although
number of electrons associated with the polymer backb
remains unchanged, the rearrangement of the energy le
after doping affects constructively the charge transport le
ing to anI-M transition at high doping levels. Due to the lac
of a widely accepted microscopic charge transport mec
nism in doped polymers that would quantitatively estim
the contributions of various factors~such as the electron
phonon interaction,e-e interaction, interchain interaction
and disorder and their extent, quantum lattice fluctuatio
extent of intrachain and interchain delocalization of ele
tronic states, etc.!,8 it is very difficult to construct a compre
hensive model that solely explains the metallic properties
a function of the doping level. However, individual observ
tions can always be useful for establishing a solid basis fr
which a new approach may flourish. Hence, from the data
Tables I and III, it becomes apparent that the optimum d
-
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ing level for the PANi-AMPSA samples is 50%, somethin
that is not unexpected regarding the fact that only two ou
four nitrogen sites in a EB repeat unit can be protonat
whereas for PANi-CSA samples is 60%, possible sugges
that doping with CSA is less facile than AMPSA. Sampl
A1 andC1, i.e., 30% doping level, were found to be at th
boundary of theI-M transition, while the rest were found a
the metallic side, suggesting that high doping concentrati
adversely affect the extent of the disorder present at
samples.

IV. CONCLUSION

A comprehensive study regarding the transport and o
cal properties of a series of polyaniline films has been p
formed. The films used, had various controlled degrees
doping level in order to investigate the effect of doping lev
on the electrical properties of the polymer. Temperatu
dependent conductivity measurements reveal conducti
values ranging from 35–200 S/cm, while a positive TC
which characterizes normal metals, is also observed for s
samples. The activation energy plots and the resistivity ra
indicate that the samples are close to the boundary of theI-M
transition. From the infrared reflectivity measurements a
their subsequent analysis through the KK transformation
is surmised that PANi is a disorded metal close toI-M tran-
sition which is shown to be more suitably interpreted in t
context of an Anderson-Mott localization.
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